Saturday, April 8, 2017

HCG Workshop

playday
Paper Cutting Potpourri
with Jutta Busch

String Art with Jan Cegnar
9:30 to 12:30
Clear Tar Gel is a syrupy, honey like gel that produces
thin and thick lines when applied on paper. Various
tools can be used to apply it. A palette knife or popsicle
stick will do. We will use this gel as a resist. Since this is
a half day workshop Jan will prepare the designs on paper and you will apply your favorite watercolour or
acrylic paints to create some depth and abstract designs. Once dry, your samples can be cut to create cards,
bookmarks or collages of your choice. Lettering of your
choice can be added to your work to compliment the
design. You will also be given the opportunity to create
a few designs of your own on paper. Samples will be
shown in class.
Supplies: watercolours of choice, acrylic paints, water container, small to medium brushes, note book, ruler, pencil, metallic
watercolour to enhance the design.
Supply Fee: $5-7. Jan will supply paper and bring supplies for
you to use as well.

1:30 to 4:30

The beauty of paper cutting is in its simplicity and
unlimited possibility. This workshop provides “a
little taste” of several paper cutting techniques. A
few simple creations will get us warmed up and
then we’ll make a colourful circular design in the
Polish tradition. Most cutting will be done with
scissors but we will also do one small project with
a cutting tool. Everything we learn can be applied
to card making and decorative envelopes as well
as pieces for display. Suitable for all levels including beginners.
Supplies: scissors, glue stick, ruler, pencil, eraser
X-acto knife, self-sealing cutting mat. Supply fee:
none

Cost: Members: $45 Non-members $60
Registration Form on HCG Website
Cheque payable to HCG

Snail Mail Registration to:
Vickie Peart
3315 River Road, Cayuga, ON N0A 1E0

Info at: vickie.peart@gmail.com

